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1993 LYNN trn'IVER.SlT"¥" MEN'S SOCCER STATISTICS, TWENTY MATCHES, ~o-o 
:>CORING !1 ~ Q ~ ~ SHOTS Gi'{G 
;JACOB LORENTZON 19 1~ 33 J.O 76 95 4 
~E:ATHAN GIBSON 1~ l9 23 l4 60 95 8 
HCHIE HASSE 20 20 19 a 46 71 4 
iiiLTON JORDAAN 16 3 8 8 24 29 J. 
LEA OXLEY 19 l9 7 9 23 43 
;<LINTON PRICE 17 17 6 10 22 56 1 
IAN HINDMARSH 20 20 7 4 18 33 l 
RICHIE WHITE 13 2 4 9 17 20 
STEPHEN LOCKER 19 18 2 13 17 24 1 
JOHAN LUNDGREN 19 19 2 8 12 22 
KEVIN DENEREAZ 19 19 l 7 9 13 
DARREN READ 20 20 2 2 6 7 
t'JATHAN WHITMAN 14 3 1 2 11 
JEFF STARKEY 10 2 1 1 3 
SHANE Hill'!BLE e ). l 3 
KRISTIAN BILLING ? 3 
-------------------------~-----·----------------------------------------~~·----------------M-----TOTAl.S 20 20 115 .104 334 530 20 CORNER KICKS: LYNN 128 OPl?ONEl>TTS 39 
FOULS: LYNN' 26S OPPONENTS 311 
OPPONENTS 20 20 5 2 12 128 OFFSIDES: LYNN 73 OPPONENTS 21 
SCORE BY HALVES: ~ 2ND OT TOTAL AVERAGE DIFFERENTIAL 
L'r:'NN 57 57 1 115 5.75 PLUS 5.50 
OPPONENTS 3 2 5 0.25 MINUS 5.50 
GQALKEEPING !1 MS rll.tl SAVE~ GA AVG SHO W-L-T 
ASHLEY L~RDER% 1 45 2 0 0.00 
CORY SIMPSON# l 20 2 0 0.00 
JOE SCHAFER#% 20 20 1767 67 5 0.25 13 20·0·0 
•-••••••••••----•--•-----------------------------------•-w-•-•-••-•••-·---~---------TOTALS 20 20 1832 71 5 0.25 *15 20-0-0 
#SHARED SHUTOUT AGAINST PALM BgACH ATLANTIC %SHARED SHUTOUT AGAINST HIGH POINT 
REGULAR SEASON CARDS: RED-GIBSON, DENEREAZ. YELLOW-HINDMARSH 3 READ 3 LOCKER 2 WHITMAN 2, 
DENEREAZ 2, PRICE, HAASE, SCHAFER, GIBSON. PLAYOFF CARDS: YELLOW-PRICE, joRDAAN, WHITE. 
RESULTS RECORD LYNN SCORERS 
WED. SEP. 1 at Belhaven w 2-0 1-0 HASSE PRICE 
FRI. SEP. 3 Baker at Belhaven w 2-0 2-0 LORENTZON, HASSE 
TUE. SEJi>, 7 GENEVA w 6-0 3-0 LORENTZON 3
6 
OXLEY, HASSE, HINDMARSH 
FRI. SEP. 10 at Ban·~ w 3-l 4-0 OXLEY, GIBS N 2 SUN. SEP. 12 JOHN ON STATE w 5-0 5-0 HASSE 3 HINDr~SH OXLEY 
TUE. SEP. 14 at Palm Beach Atlant:i.c w l4-0 6-0 HASSE LoRENTZON 3 1 LOCKER GIBSON, DENER~AZLOXLEY 2NW~ITEBREADPPRICE WEP. SEP. 22 FLAGLER w 6-0 7-0 H'~mRSH, ORENTZO 2,GI SON, RICE 2 
SAT. SEI?. 25 HUNTINGDON w 4-0 8-0 GIBSON, LORENTZON 2, FAASE 
TUB. SEP. 2B at Nova w 4-0 9-0 GIBSON 2, LORENTZON 2 
SAT. OCT. 2 HIGH POINT w 9-0 10-0 GIBSON 4,LORENTZQN 3PHAASE,HINDMARSH 
SUN. OCT. 3 LINDENWOOD w 4-0 ll-0 JORDAAN, LORENTZON RICE a~SE SAT. OCT. 9 Queens at Orlando w a-o l2-0 LOCKER, HAASE, LORENTZON 2, PRICE, 
GIBSON WHITE JORDAAN 
SUN. OCT. 10 North Florida at orlando w 9-0 D-0 LORENTZON 4~UNDGREN, HASSE, 
WHITE JORD 2 
WED. OCT. l3 at Florida International w 4-1 14-0 GIBSOR 2, HASSE LORENTZON 
SAT. OCT. 15 BELMONT ABBEY w 8-0 15-0 GIBSON 2UNifRENTZON 3, HASSE, 
WHITE L GREN 
THU. OCT. 21 LINDSEY .. ILSON vi 7-0 16-0 GIBSON 2,LORENTZON 2,0XLEY 2,JORDAAN 
W1!:D. OCT. 27 FLORIDA ATLANTIC w 3-l l7-0 READ~IBSONS HASSE WED. NOV. 3 ~NOVA w 2-l OT l8-0 JORD HAS E SAT. NOV. l~ FLAGLER vi 5-1 19-0 LORENTZ6N ~ HASSE, JORDJ.\.k~ SAT. NOV. BERRY w 10-0 20-0 GIBSON 3, SSE 2 HINDMA.RSH 2, 
N/F NOV. 22-27\ at NAIA National Championships 
WHIT~~. LORTENTZ6N, JORDAAN {San Mt011io, TX) 
#NA:IA PLAYOFFS ALL TIMES EASTERN 
OVERALL 20-0 NAIA lS-0 NCAA I 2-0 NCAA II 
REGULAR SEASON 17-0 PLAYOFFS 3-0 SEl?TE~1BER 
OVERT!ME l·O DAY l6-0 NIGHT 4-0 














NAIA MEN'S SOCCER 
SEEDING INFORMATION 
All teams winning (or being declared) DISTRICT MEN'S SOCCER CHAMPIONS must 
complete this form prior to participation in the area soccer playoffs. Forms must be 
· postmarked no later than Mondu, Noy~mber $. 1993 to each of the persons listed below: 
Pat Madden 
NAJA National Office 
6120 South Yale, Suite 1450 




High Point University 
HP-2 
High Point, NC 27262 
Fax: 919·841 .. 9182 
Complete all information requested for all games against intercollegiate competition (do not 
incluoe junior colleges, club teams, etc.) Failure to submit this form by the deadline will result 
in your team being seeded at the discretion of the Games Committee. 
Institution BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE 1993 Overall Record. __ l...:;.5_-":"'4~=-=--::-:-
Ralph 201-748- 201-226 1-201-743-
Head Coach:_ ...... D;;.;o=-:u::..;g;I...:a=n:.--__ Telephone (0) 9000 x36~) 4270 Fax 3998 




NAJ.A. ~CAA It:Il LHl) :W~lci ~ Opponent's 1993 Won~Lost-Tied Re£w:d (ThDJ Q~U!b~r Z1) 
9/11 Lynchburg w 
-
~ 8-10 
9,12 M.ar:l washington _&__ 
.J.::L 16-3 
9ll6 Caldwell _k_ 1::.L 9-4-2 
1Lll Teikyo Post w 3-2 11-9-l 
-
9/25 Dominican _!i_ .§.:.Q_ 9-7-1 
9[29 C.C.N.Y. _L_ 1-2 15-3 
lOLl Husson ..Jl_ ~ 13-5 
lOL2 Hol::t Famil~ _!i_ 1.::..Q_ 8-9 
10/4 F.D.U. I Madison 'VJ l.Q.:::Q_ l-14-1 
-
10t6 St. Jose~h's .JL_ 1::£_ 10-7-1 
lOLll Centenary ...b._ l.:.L 9-7-1 
lQ/14 Hol:t Family w 4-2 8-9 
10/18 Rutgers, Newark \v 4-1 8-ll 
- -10/23 Upsala w 4-0 10-6-1 
-
10/26 Nyack w 3-1 4-13-l 
--- -
-
10/28 Jersey City w 7-0 4-13-2 
-
10/30 Bard t~ 8~1 1-15-1 
ll/4 Post 'N 5-3 11-9-1. 
- -
11/G Caldwell w 6-0 9-4-2 
-
- -
11/13 U~ .Maine,Farmin;ton W 2-1 11-3-3 
IMPORTANT: Please asterisk (*~ any forfeits and explain on the back of this fonn. Use the 
back of this form or any additional games or other information. 
P. E1 6 
1993 SEASON SESTS 
MEN 
LYNN 
14, Palm Beach A~lantic 9 / 11 
OPPONENTS 






2, BC 9/1, BU 9/3, Nova l1;3 
45, Palm Ee~ch Atlantic 9/14 
17, Barry 9/10~ FAU 10/2 7 
12, Belhaven 9/l 
l, six t~mes 
0, fifteen times 
19, Belhaven 9/1 
1, Geneva 9/7, Berry ll/13 
13, Lindenwood 10/3 
3, Belhaven 9/1, Geneva 9/7 
10, E~ker 9/3 t.JOST CORNER KICKS 
LEAST CORNER KICKS 
MOST FOULS 
LEAST FOULS 
11, JSe 9 /12 Le 10{3 
o, five times 
MOST OFFSIDES 
LEAST OFFSIDES 
3, LWe 10/2i Flag er 11/6 
24, 13elhaven ':J;1, Nova 11/3 
6, Ge!neva 9/7 
10 I Nova 11/3 
0, Queens 10 / 9 
28, Nova 11/3 
6, Geneva '9/7 







MOST CCRNER KICKS 












8C 10/10, LU 10/24 CF 10/S, Barry 10/30 
Huntingdon 9/25 
Barry 10/30 
Flor~da international 9 / 29 
five times 














St. Thomas 9/11, 11/5 
Huntinfdon 9/25 
MOST OFFSIDES 





Florida lnternational 9/29 St . Thomas ll,/5 
Huntiqgdon 9/25 





UCF 10 8 Barry 10/30 Centra ~lorida 10/8 
seven times 







3-SANGAJ'.10N STATE ( IJ:,) 
4-BELHAVEN (MS) 
5-MIDWESTERN STATE (TX) 
6-HOUGHTON (NY) 
?-CONCORDIA (OR) 




12-INCARNATE WORD (TIAX) 
13-TEIKYO WESTMAR ( ) 
14-WHITWORTH (WA) 





20-SOUTHERN NAZARENE (OK) 
WILLIAM CAREY (MS) 
FlN~L NAIA NATIONAL SOCCER POLLS 
RECORD PTS WOMEN 
19 - 0-0 200 1-BERRY (GA) 
12-3-3 173 2-LYNN 
12-4-0 165 3-SIMON FRASER (BC) 
H-3-1 154 4-PARK ~MO) 
14-4-1 145 S~GEORG AN COURT (NJ) 
16-l-l 135 6-MIDWAY (KYl 
17-2-0 125 7-SEATTLE (W ) 
14-3-0 8-LINDEN~OOD (MO ) 
14-3-3 116 9-~~EELING JESUIT (WV) 
13-4-0 111 10-MOBILE (AL) 
18-2-0 lOS 11-WESTMONT (CA) 
13-3-1 81 INCARNATE WORD (TX) 
18-0-1 77 13 -FINDLAY JOH~ 15-1-1 67 14 - WHITWORT ( A) 
13-5-1 62 15-WILLIAM C~REY (MS) 
17-2-0 60 16 - ST . JOSEPH'S (ME) 
l.3 -4-1 44 17-SIENA HEIGHTS (MI) 
12-6-1 29 18 - PACIFie LUTHERAN (WA) 
8-3-3 23 19-COKER (SC) 
































MOST CORNER KICKS 











MOST CORNER KICKS 








~993 SBASO~ BKSTS 
MEN 
LYNN 
14, Palm Beach A~lantic 9/1~ 
2, BC 9/l, BU 9/3, Nova 11/3 
45, Palm Beich Atlantiq 9/14 
17, Barry 9 10{ FAU l0/27 
1, six t mes 12, Belhaien 9 1 
ll, JSC 9 ~2 LC 10{3 
3, LWC 1 /2iL Flaq er 11~6 




, Geneva 9/7 
Nova 11/.3 o: Queens 10/9 
WOMEN 
LYNN 
gc 10670, LU 10/24 
CF + e, Balr¥ ~0/30 Huntl.n~don 9 2 
Barry Of30 F+or~da nternational 9/29 
f~ve times 
St.Thomas 9/ll, ~1/5 
Coker l1f12 9/29 Florida nternational 
st. Thomas ~~~s Hunti/~don 9/ 5 wee 9 I L'wood 9/5, LMC 9/19 
OPPONENTS 
1, five times 
0, fifteen times 
19, Belhaven 9/1 
13
1, Geneva 9/7, B~rry 11/13 
Lindenwood 10/3 3: Belhaveq 9/1, Geneva 9/7 
10, B<i!.ker 9/3 
280, five ti,es Nova 11 3 
6' Geneva 77 
3' B9 9/1 4 BU 9/3, NU 9/28, BAC 10/16 o; nJ.ne t~mes 
OPPONENTS 
3, Berr~,9/18 0 ten ~mes 
17 1 Flor~da Inte7.national 9/29 o' St. Thomas 9'/11, ll/S 
14 1 Huntinfdon 9 25 3' ucF 10 sF sa1ry 1o~3o 6' Centra lor da 10 e o: seven times 9/29 25, Florida Inter;ational 
2, ~uinnipiac 10 10 
9/29 5, lorida International 
0, eleven times 
FINAL NAIA NATIONAL SOCCER POLLS 
RECORD PTS WOME~ RECO~D PTS 
19·0-0 200 1-BERRY (GA) 15-3-l 
12-3-3 173 2-LYNN 13-2-2 (AL) 3-SANG~ON STATE (IL) 12-4-0 
4-BELliA: EN JMS) (TX) 14-3-1 
165 3-SIMON FRASER (BC) 











5-MIDWESTER STATE 14-4-1 145 
6-HOUGHTON (NY~ 16-1-1 135 
7-CONCORDIA {? ~ 17-2-0 125 
JOHN BROWN ~ ) 14-3-0 9-\'IESTMONT (CA 14-3-3 116 
LO-ROCKHURST (MO) 13-4-0 111 Ll-~'IALSH (OH) 18-2-0 lOS 
L2-INCARNATE WORD H~~ 13-3-1 Sl L3·TEIKYO WESiMAR 18-0-1 77 
l4·WHITWORTH WA) 15-l-1 67 
.5-MASTER' S ~CA~ 13-5-l 62 
. 6- COVENANT GA 17-2-0 60 
. 7 ·BAKER fKS} 13-4-1 44 
.8-BERRY GA l2-6-1 29 
.9-MAINE-FARMINGTON 8-3-3 23 
:0-SOUTHERN NAZAR~NE (OK) 15-5-0 15 
WILLtAM CAREY MS) 12-2-l 
5-GEORG AN COURT (NJ) 
6 -MIDWAY (KY) 
?-SEATTLE (WA} 
a-LINDENWOOD JMO~ 9·WHEELING JE UI (WV) 
lO·MOBILE (AL) 
11-WESTMONT (CAko 
INCARNATE WO (TX) 
13..:FINDLAY-rJOH~ 14-WHITWOR ( A) 
15-WlLLIAM CAREY ~MS) 
16-ST. JOSEPH'S ( E 
17-SIENA HEIGHTS Mt} 




























JUL- 5-50 MON 
1993 ~YNN UNIVERSITY MEN'S SOCCER STATISTXCS, TWE~Y MATCHES, ~0-0 
SCORING t:f f:1a Q !'::! PTS ID!QT.Q. GWG 
JACOB LORENTZON 95 4 33 10 76 



























































1 l SHANE HUMBLE 8 3 







•••••-------•-••••-----------ww•-••-----------••••-----------•••---------•••••--------••••••----TOTALS 20 20 115 104 334 530 20 CORNER KICKS: LYNN 128 OPPONENTS 39 
FOULS: LYNN 265 OPPONENTS 3ll 
OPPONENTS 20 OFFSIDES: LYNN 73 OPPONENTS 21 
SCORE BY HALVE&: AVERAGE DIFFERENTIAL 
LYNN 5.75 PLUS 5.50 
OPPONENTS 0. 25 MINUS 5. 50 
GOALKEEPIN<J M QA AVG SHO W-L-T 
ASHLEY LANDER% 1 45 2 0 0.00 
CORY SIMPSON# 1 20 2 0 0.00 
JOE SCHAFRR#t 20 ~0 1767 67 5 0.25 13 20·0-0 
-----··-------------------·------------------------------~---------·--·-------------TOTALS 20 20 lS32 7l .S 0.25 *1S 20-0-0 
#SHARED SHUTOUT AGAINST PALM BEACH ATLANTIC tSHARED SHUTOUT AGAINST HIGH POINT 
REGULAR SEASON CARDS• RED-GIBSON DENEREAZ. YELLOW·HINDMARSH 3 READ 3 LOCKER 2 WHITMAN 2, 
DENEREAZ 2, PRICE, HAASE, SCHAFER', GIBSON. PLAYOFF CARDS: YELLOW-PRICE, JORDAAN, WHITE. 
RESULTS RECORD LYNN SCORERS 
~ED. SEP. 1 at Belhaven W 2-0 l·O LHAORSESNEkzOPNRIC~~~sE ~RI. SEP. 3 Baker at Belhaven W 2-0 2-0 ~ AM¥ 
ruE. SEP. 7 GENEVA W 6-0 3-0 LORENTZON'36 OXLEY, HASSE, HINDMARSH ~~: ~~~; 18 at ~S~toN STATE M ~:5 §:8 ~~~'3GI~~~~SH OXLEY 
rUE. SEP. 14 at Palm Beach Atlantic W 14-0 6-0 HASSE~~LORENTZON ~~- LOCKEg~ GIBSON, 
DENER~Z OXLEY 2 wHITE REAU PRICE ~ED, SEP. 22 VLAGLER W 6·0 7-0 H'MARSH,LORENTZON 2,GIBSON,PRIC2 2 
~AT. SEP, 25 HUNTINGDON W 4-0 S-0 GIBSON, LORENTZON 2 1 HAASE 
ruE. SEP. 28 at Nova W 4-0 9-0 GIBSON 2, LORENTZON 2 
lAT. OCT, 2 HIG~ POINT W 9-0 lO·O GIBSON 4,LORENTZON 3LHAASE,HINDMARSH 
ltJN. OCT. 3 LINDENWOOD W 4-0 11-0 JORDAAN LORENTZON .!:'RICE HAASE 
lAT. OCT. 9 Queens at Orlando W S·O 12-0 LOCKER,'HAASE 1 LORENTZON ~, PRICE, 
:UN. OCT. 10 North Florida at Orlando W 9-0 13-0 ~ Lv~u ~ GLOIREBSNONTJ.ONWH4IAANTEJ T,.f".QG~AANEN I HASSE I 
fED. OCT. 13 at Florida International W 4-1 14·0 ~~~~N ~ORfiAssE2 LORENTZON 
!AT. OCT. 16 ~ELMONT ABBEY W S-0 15-0 GIBSON 2;_~QRENTZON 3, HASSE, 
WHITE LVL'IuuREN 
'HU. OCT. 21 LINDSEY WILSON W 7-0 16-0 GIBSON 2~LORENTZON 2,0XLEY 2,JORDAAN 
'ED, OCT. 27 FLORIDA ATLANTIC W 3-l 17-0 READ,.~I~SON~ HASSE 
'ED. NOV. 3 iNOVA W 2 -l OT 18- 0 JORDf\AI\1 HAS;:;E 
AT. NOV, 6 #FLAGLER W 5-1 l9·0 LORENTZ6N 3 HASSE, JORDAAN 
AT. NOV. 13 #BERRY W 10-0 20·0 GIBSON 3, RASSE 2
6 
HINDMARSH 2, 
WHITMAN, LORTENTZ N, JORDAAN 
/F NOV. 22-27t at NAIA National Championships (San Antonio, TX) 
NAIA PLAYOFFS ALL TIMES EASTERN 
VERALL 20~0 NAIA 15·0 NCAA I 2-0 NCAA II 
EGULAR SEASON 17-0 PLAYOFFS 3-0 S~PTEMBER 
VERTIME ~-0 DAY 16·0 NIGHT 4-0 
3-0 HOME 12-0 
9-0 OCTOBER 
UN 3-0 MON TUE 3-0 WED S-O THU l-0 FRI 
ROAD S~O NEUTRAL 3·0 
8-0 NOVEMBER 3-0 
2-0 SAT 6-0 
CAREER RECORDS: 
Most goals scored 
Most assists 
Most shut-outs 
130 Dan LaVeine (1987- 1990)** 
41 Dan LaVeine (1987- 1990) 
28 Jason Koop (1986- 1990) 
SEASON RECORDS: 
Most goals scored 
Most assists 
Most shut-outs 
43 Dan LaVeine (1990)*** 
32 Dan LaVeine (1987, 1989) 
23 Dan La Veine ( 1988) 
22 Greg Pfleger (1991) 
12 Craig Walker (1987) 
Dan LaVeine (1990) 
Marc Waits (1990) 
9 Jason Koop (1990) 
SINGLE GAME RECORDS: 
Most goals scored 
Most assists 
7 Dan LaVeine (1989) vs. Northwest College 
4 Craig Walker (1988) vs. Linfield 
Marc Waits (1990) vs. Northwest College 
NCCAA (National Christian College Athletic Association) * 
National Player of the Year 
All-American (1st Team) 
Scholar Athlete 
Dan LaVeine (1990) 
Paul Beck ( 1986) 
Andy LaVeine (1986- 1988) 
Craig Walker (1987) 
Dan LaVeine (1987 - 1990) 
Jason Koop (1988, 1990) 
Joel Keith ( 1 984) 
Daryl Moore ( 1987) 
Doug Riley (1987) 
Andy LaVeine (1987, 1988) 







Most goals scored 
Most goals in District play 










SINGLE GAME RECORDS: 
Most goals scored 
Most goals allowed 
15 (1989) vs. Northwest College 
13 ( 1991) vs. Warner Pacific 
8 (1985) vs. Warner Pacific 
6 ( 1988) vs. Warner Pacific 
NCCAA National Champions 1988, 1990 * 
NAIA District Champions 1990 
NCCAA District Champions 1986, 1987, 1988, 1990 * 
NAIA District Runner-up 1988, 1989, 1991 
18 
BRUIN MEN'S SOCCER 
ALL-TIME 
TOP 10 
Games Played Goals 
Marc Waits 83 Dan LaVeine 130 
Dan LaVeine 81 Greg Pfleger 84 
lan Reschke 78 Mike Nadeau 39 
Jai Cook 77 Marc Waits 39 
Greg Pfleger 77 Andy LaVeine 37 
Jason Meyer 76 lan Reschke 26 
Steve Sterhan 76 Phil Nelson 21 
Phil Nelson 75 DaniRose 18 
Jason Koop 74 Trevor Smith 16 
Andy LaVeine 70 Craig Walker 15 
Assists Points 
Dan LaVeine 41 Dan LaVeine 301 
Marc Waits 34 Greg Pfleger 191 
Andy La Veine 32 Marc Waits 112 
Mike Nadeau 30 Mike Nadeau 108 
Phil Nelson 25 Andy LaVeine 106 
Greg Pfleger 23 lan Reschke 74 
lan Reschke 22 Phil Nelson 67 
Craig Walker 21 Craig Walker 51 
Bryce Martin 21 Bryce Martin 49 
Jason Meyer 16 Dani Rose 48 
BRUIN MEN'S SOCCER 
ALL-TIME 
TOP 10 






























































GFC CAREER TOTALS 





Dan LaVeine 90 
Greg Pfleger 94 
Marc Waits 91 
Mike Nadeau 95 
Andy LaVeine 88 
lan Reschke 95 
Phil Nelson 95 
Craig Walker 88 
Bryce Martin 89 
Dani Rose 90 
Jason Meyer 92 
Trevor Smith 94 
Jai Cook 94 
Greg Shaffer 96 
Jim Main 94 
Ryan Weider 94 
Steve Sterhan 95 
X 
KEEPER 
Jeff Nelson 94 
Jason Koop 90 
Todd Williams 93 























































































































































National Associllticm oflntncollegiate Athletics 
REPORT: 4, 1993 
DATE: October. 11, 1993 
STANDINGS 
Westminster. Coll. ( 11-4-1) 
Concor.dia (12-1) 
George Fox (9-3) 
Willamette (4-6-1) 
Linfield (3-6-1) 
Pad fi c ( 3-5-3) 
~~~we!>~-~;;:me~· ( 2· 7) 
w~n. a~t (4-s-1> 
Alber.tson (2-5) 
SCORES LAST WEEK 











Master.s College 3 Geor.ge Fox 2 
Willamette 9 Wester.n baptist 0 
Nor.thwest Nazar.ene 5 Linfield 1 
Pacific 2 Wester.n Baptist 0 
Linfield 3 Alber.tson 2 
Geor.ge Fox 5 Nor.thwest Nazar.ene 0 
Concor.dia 2 Master.s College 0 
Westminster. 3 Ft. Lewis 2 






















Dlstr1ct lnf«mmltJon Director 
1831/ltadlowlark Driv1 NE 
Salem, OR 913C3 (PHdNE/FAXJ !ifJ3.mO(J(J3 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
&rle9 Pf1 eger.. Jnt Fonwa~ 
. Battle Gttound. WA 
Geonge Fox College 
Gneg scor.ed five goals last 
week in his thnee matches. He 
scor.ed all thr,ee goals against 
Alber.tson. GFC won 2 of thei~ 
3 matches. 
GOALIE OF THE WEEK 
Nick Janus,. Junioo 
Las Vegas, NY 
Concor;dia 
Nick shutout Pacific {7-0) and 
lOth r.anked Masters College (2·0}. 
It was his 4th shutout this season 




INDIYIDUA.t SCORING JZE GO~ 1\SSI~ 
Ian Gunderson, S~, F, WC 15 
Er.ic Desenber.g, So, F. CON 13 
Doug Wolver.t~ So, FJ CON 13 
12 Gr.eg Pfleger.. Jr,, F, GFC 
Todd Miller., So, MDF, WC 16 
Casey Fries, SoJ F, WU 
Steve Melgar., Sr,, F, WC 
Adolph Sanchez, Fr., F, WC 
Phil Nelson, So, F, GFC 
Ty Harrington. Jr.. MDF, PAC 
Jar.kko Touminen, Sr., F, CON 
Carlos Antr.as, Sr., MDF, NNC 
Andrew Robinson, Jr., MDF, WU 
Aaron Klipper.t, So, MDF, WBC 
Brett Gresham, Jr, MDF, wu 
Dan OotyJ Fr.~ MDF, PAC 
Cor~ Hay, So, MDF, LIN 
Jason Moore, Jr., MDF, CON 
Adam Halverson, Jr., F, WU 
GOALIE STATS 
Jess Smith, Sr., PAC 
David Stose, Jr., CON 
Nick Janus, Jr., CON 
'Je.ff, Ket.st)F.J;.: Jr.$. GF:C .· ... 
craig Desjar.dinst Jr., we 
Jeff Welch, Sr., WBC. 
Peter. Hart, sr., WU 
Nick Vor.ber.g, Fr., PAC 
Justin Pidgeon, Fr., PAC 
QNTHEPITCH 


























NNC - Carilos Antrjas. sr:. M>f' 
2 matches - 2 goals and 3 assists. 
LIN - CortY Hay, So, KlF 




















GOALS SAVES SHUTOUTS 
2 23 1 
1 13 1 
10 92 4 
11 43 7 
18 83 7 
19 82 4 
22 81 3 
16 86 2 































ldJ25/1993 18:24 FROM M. Booth Dist. 2 Info. TO P.07 
·DISTRICT 2 
National Associll.titm of Ittt.etwllegiate Athletic. 
REPORT: 6 
DATE: October; 25. 1993 
STANDINGS 
W:es.tmfnste~ ( 13-5-1) 
Ct>ncor.dia (15 .. 2) 




Wester.n Baptist (6-9~1) 
Albtmtson (3·8) 
Nor:thwest Nazar;ene (2-11) 
SCORES LAST WEEK 
Linfield 5 Wester.n Baptist 2 





















Wester.n baptist 4 Nor.thwest Nazanene 1 
Geor.ge Fox 1 Concor.dia 0 
Pacific 2 Alber.tson 0 
pacific 4 Northwest Nazar.ene 1 
·Geo~ge Fox 2 Ever.g~een St. 0 
Westminster. 4 Pacific o 
Alber.tson 4 Wester.n Baptist o 
Willamette 4 Linfield 1 






















Disttfct lnfotmltl«r Dlrlc:tot 
1837 IINdlorrlatt Dr1vtJ HE 
. Salem, OR 973113 {PHONE/FAX) fi03.393.«J93 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
J~ Maltt1 n, Fr., For.vatid 
. Bend, OR 
Nestetm Baptist 
In his thr.ee matches last week. 
Jer.~ scored four. goals. He had 
two goals against both Linfield 
and Nor.thwest Naza~ne. He leads 
Westenn Baptist with seven goals 
fon the season. 
,/GOALIE OF THE WEEK 
.1\ Jeff Ne 1 son. Juni Ol'i 
' Medfor.d • ·OR 
GeongeFox 





weekJ Jeff shutout both 5th tanked 
concordia, 1-0 and Eve~gneen State 
2-0. It was his distnict leading 
lOth shutout of the season. 
· ~;·~~~.!.l'l/25 / 1993 18:25 FROM M . Booth Dist. 2 Info. 
. ;./1' TO r..'.l;: P.oa 
lNDIVIDUM S.C.QlUNG 1!1! GO~ ~SIS1~ PTS 
Ian Gunder,son. Sr.. F, WC 18 16 3 35 
Doug Wol ver.t. so·, F ~ CON 17 9 13 31 
Gr,eg Pfleger,l Jr. 1 Fz GFC 16 14 ~ td 3 31 
Er.ic Desenber.g, So, F. CON 15 12 4 28 
Jar.kko Touminen. Sr., F, CON 17 9 8 26 
Casey .Fr,1es, So, F, WILL 15 11 2 24 
Todd Miller,, So, MDF. WC 19 7 ·9 23 
Chance Sims, Sr., F, WILL 14 8 5 21 
Steve Melgar., Sr., F, WC 18 9 ..1 19 
Ty Har.~ington, Jr., MDF~ PAC 16 8 2 18 
Phil Nelson, So, F. GFC 13 5 7 19 
Adolph Sanchez, Fr,, F, WC 19 7 3 17 
Mike Kehano, Sr,, MDF, PAC 16 6 3 15 
Jer.emy Mar,tin, Fr., F, WBC 16 7 1 15 
Br.ett Gr.esham, Jr., MDF, WILL 15 4 7 15 
Jason Moor.e, Jr., MDF, CON 17 2 11 15 
Aar.on Klipper;t, So, MOF, WBC 16 5 3 13 
And~ew Robinson, Jr., MDF, WILL 15 4 4 12 
Jamie Gilson, Fr., F, WBC 16 5 2 12 
Dan Dobr.y, Fr., MDF, PAC 16 4 3 11 
Br.ian Smith, Sr., DEF, AC 11 5 1 11 
Adam Halver.son, Jr., F, WILL 13 5 1 11 
Dar.r.en Mitchell, Jr., MDF, AC 11 4 2 10 
GOALIE STATS GP GOALS SAVES SHUTOUTS GOALAVG 
Jess Smith, Sr;, PAC 8 4 50 3 0.50 
David Stose, Jr., CON 4 1 13 1 0.63 
Nick Janus, Jr.. CON 16 12 106 6 0.75 
~eff Nelson 2 J~ 1 GFC 15 12 57 10 0.80 
Cnaig DesJa~dins. Jr., we 19 20 95 9 1.05 
Peter. Ha~t, Sr., WILL 15 25 110 6 1.67 
Willie G~oshell, Fr.t LIN 13 28 2 2.15 
Nick Vo~beng, Fr., PAC 10 22 . 105 2 2.20 
Justin Pidgeon;·Fr:, PAC 11 28 72 2 2.55 
ON THE PITCH 
GFC - Jai Cook~ Jrc.. Sweepen 
Has led the Bnuin defense to 11 shutouts in their. 16 matches 
PAC - Jess Smith, Sr.~ Goalie 
3 matches - allowed just 2 goals and shutout Albertson. He had 23 total saves. 
Mike Kehano. srs, Midfield 
3 matches - 2 goals and 2 assists vs Northwest Nazarene. 
WILL -Kevin Plechl. So, ~fense 
2 matches - 1 goal and· 2 assists. Assisted on the game winning goals against 
Wes~inster. and Linfield. 
r 
DISTRICT 2 
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
REPORT: 18 
PATE: Noverlber. 8, 1993 
FINAL. 
STANDINGS ~ 1 T PTS 
Geor;ge Fox (17-3) 7 1 ·o 14 
Concordia (18-3) 7 1 0 14 
Willamette (9-8-1) 6 2 0 12 
Westminster. (13-6-1) 6 2 0 12 
Pacific (7-8-3) 4 4 0 8 
Linfield (4-13-1) 2 6 0 4 
Albertson (4-8) 2 6 0 4 
Wester;n Baptist ( 6-11-1) 1 7 0 2 
Northwest Nazarene (2-12) 1 7 0 2 
Ar.ea Soccetj Playoffs, Satutjday, Novellber: 13. 1 P.M. 
.. Boollr 
DlstJfcf lnlomJJflon Dlttctor 
1831MIIdlowlatt Drive HE 
. SJ/tm, OR 97303 
{PHONE/FAX) 5I13-39U093 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
NA 
Simon Fnaser: (Distnict 1 Ch~ion) il Geol7ge Fox (Distr.ict 2 C~ion) 
SCORES LAST WEEK 
Geo~ge Fox 2 Westminster. 0 (Semi-Finals) 
Concor,dia 1 Willamette 0 (Semi-Finals) 
George Fox 2 Concor.dia 1 {Championship) 








National Associatitm oflnt(T(:Qllegi;~.te Athletic-1 
REPORT: 2 
DATE: September. 27, 1993 
STANDINGS ~ 
Wes tmi n s.ter Co 11 ege (8-2-1) 2 
George Fox (7-0) 0 
Concordia (7 -1 } 0 
Western Baptist (3-2~1) 0 
Willamette (3·3-1) 0 
Linfield {2-4-1) 0 
Pacific {1-3-3) 0 
A 1 bertson (1-3) 0 
Northwest Nazarene (1-4) 0 
SCORES LAST WEEK 
UC Santa Cruz 1 Western Baptist 0 
Willamette 2 Whitman 1 
Whitworth 3 Willamette 2 
George Fox 1 Seattle 0 
Concordia 4 Pacific Lutheran 2 
Central Washington 3 Linfield 1 
Metro State 1 Westminster 0 
Westminster. 1 School of the Mines 0 
Westminster 3 Colorado Christian 1 
Alber.tson 3 Whitman 2 
Whitworth 7 Linfield 0 
Puget Sound 3 Linfield 2 OT 
L T PTS 
0 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
.. Booth 
DltJt11ct lrrforrntrtlotJ DilfCtCr 
1837ltleaaltnrrlart Df/vtl HE 
Salem, OR 973IJ3 
(PHONE/FAX) 503-393-0093 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
Doug Wolvetit. Sophomor.e For,war;d 
. Y ancouYef!, WA 
Concor;dia College 
Doug had the game winning goals 
against Puget Sound (2-1) and 
Seattle {1-0}. He led the Cavs 
to three wins last week and a 
top 20 NAIA National ranking. 
GOA.LIE OF THE WEEK 
Jeff Nelson. Junior. 
Medfond, OR 
Geot!ge Fox College 
Jeff shutout Seattle Univensity, 
1-o. It was his 5th shutout 
in 5 matches. He lower.ed his 
goal av.er.age to 0.33 and kept the 
Bnuins undefeated (7-0). Geo~ge 
Fox is ranked 21st this week. 
~-- ... --· • ......, 3l:!t! ~ ~k!::!A.~ ~!\a! .!i!£. ~ ~~:z-rs ~ 
Ian Gunderson, Sr., F~ WC 10 8 3 19 
Steve Melgar:. S~, F, WC 10 8 1 17 
Doug Wolver:t, So. F, CON 8 6 4 16 
Todd Miller, So, MDF, WC 11 5 5 15 
Gr;e9 Pfleger., Jr.~ F, GFC 7 6 1 13 
Er.ic Desenber.g, So, F, CON 8 5 3 13 
Ty Harrington, Jr., MDF, PAC 7 6 .Q 12 
Phil Nelson, So, F, GFC 7 5 2 12 
Adam Halverson, Jr., F, WU 7 4 2 10 
Brett Gresham. Jr., MOF, WU 7 2 6 10 
Andrew Robinson, Jr., MDF, WU 7 4 2 10 
Jarkko Touminen, Sr., F, CON 8 3 3 9 
Aar.on Klippert, So, MOF, WBC 6 3 0 6 
GOALIE STA1S GP GOALS SAVES SHUTOUTS GO.tit .. AVG 
r-,. .. · .' ~,..· .. . . ..... ····- .·· .... ~~- ·-:-=- - 3 Todd Williami; Sr,~ GFC 1 0 1 0~00 
Jeff Nelson, Jr., GFC 6 2 24 5 0.33 
Craig DesJardins, Jr., we 11 7 45 6 0.63 
Jess Smith, Sr, PAC 3 2 20 0 0.66 
David Stose, Jr., CON 3 1 12 1 0.73 
Nd~R Janus, Jr,, COM 7 6 56 1 o:93 
Jeff Welch, Sr., WBC 6 6 50 3 1.00 
Peter: Har.t, Sr., WU 7 12 51 2 1.71 
Nick Vor.ber.g. Fr., PAC 6 12 69 1 2.00 
Justin Pidgeon, Fr., AC 4 8 20 0 3.25 
ON THE PITCH 
CON - Nick Janus, Jr., Goalie 
Nick had 27 saves last week in 3 matches. which included a shutout against Seattle. · 
NOTE: Most of the district will begin play against each other this week. 
WC - Adolph Sanchezt Fr., Midfield 
In his three matches last week~ Adolph had 2 goals. which included the game winner. 
against School of the Mines. 
Cr,aig De$JamHns. Jr:~ Goalie 
Gave up just 2 goals in thr.ee matches, which included his 6th shutout of the year.. 
Two Warren Place· 6120 South Yale Ave .. Suite 1450 ·Tulsa, OK 74136.918-494-8828. Fax 918-494-8841 
,q~:? MEN'S FINAL SOCCER STATISTICS 
Goal Scoring 
Pla)ler, Class, Position, School Games Goals Average 
1. Jeff Dresser, So, F, Grand Rapids Baptist Ml 23 40 1.74 
2. Jacob Lorentzon, So, F, Lynn FL 22 34 1.55 
3. Darren Clukey, Jr, F, Maine-Presque Isle 15 23 1.53 
4. Virgis Zuromskas, Fr, F, St. Xavier IL 17 24 1.41 
5. Andy Josephs, Jr, F, Marian WI 18 23 1.28 
6. Rodrigo Luna, Fr, F, Mary Hardin-Baylor TX 15 19 1.27 
7. Tatum Bourque, Fr, F, Belmont Abbey NC 23 29 1.26 
8. Michael Reilly, Jr, F, St. Joseph's NY 20 25 1.25 
9. Greg Anway, Jr, F, LeTourneau TX 19 23 1.21 
10. Jacob Hanson, Fr, MF, Ambassador TX 16 19 1.19 
11. Neathan Gibson, Sr, F, Lynn FL 23 27 1.17 
12. Tim Bosniak, Jr, MF, St. Vincent PA 19 20 1.05 
Ryan Kruse, So, F, Benedictine KS 20 21 1.05 
14. Doug Billerman, So, F, Huntington IN 19 19 1.00 
Gunnar Masson, Jr, F, Huntingdon AL 15 15 1.00 
16. Greg Pfleger, Jr, F, George Fox OR 23 22 0.96 
17. Jim McMullen , Sr. F, Rockhurst MO 21 20 0.95 
Jamie Neal, Jr, F, Barton NC 21 20 0.95 
Jason Emerick, Sr, F, Viterbo WI 20 19 0.95 
20. John Paul Treacy, Jr, F, Flagler FL 16 15 0.94 
Assists 
Pla)ler, Class, Position, School Games Assists Average 
1. Virgis Zuromskas, Fr, F, St. Xavier IL 17 17 1.00 
2. John Bezdek, So, F, Benedictine KS 20 19 0.95 
3. Frode Bekk, So, M, Tri-State IN 17 15 0.88 
Sheldon Bennett, Jr, MF, Belhaven MS 25 22 0.88 
5. Jimmy Fisher, Sr, MF, Belmont Abbey NC 23 20 0.87 
6. Todd Pautz, Sr, M, Judson IL 27 23 0.85 
7. Oivind Ellingsen, Sr, MF, Belmont Abbey NC 22 18 0.82 
8. Ricardo Joseph, Fr, MF, Dominican NY 16 13 0.81 
Greg Saliaras, So, F, Concordia-St. Paul M 16 13 0.81 
Mark Morneau, Jr, F, Tri-State IN 21 17 0.81 
11. Ezequiel Bongarra, Sr, F, The Master's CA 20 15 0.75 
Pat Lauer, Sr, MF, Viterbo WI 20 15 0.75 
13. Gytis Kavaliauskas, Fr, MF, St. Xavier IL 18 13 0.72 
Tim Ostrom, So, F, Lambuth TN 18 13 0.72 
15. Brian Jeffs, Sr, MF, Lindsey Wilson KY 20 14 0.70 
16. Carlos Charles, Sr, MF, Dominican NY 16 11 0.69 
17. Jacob Lorentzen , So, F, Lynn FL 22 15 0.68 
18. Neathan Gibson, Sr, F, Lynn FL 23 15 0.65 
Stephen Locker, Fr, B, Lynn FL 23 15 0.65 
Steven Schauer, Sr, MF, Incarnate Word TX 23 15 0.65 
Jason Emerick, Sr, F, Viterbo WI 20 13 0.65 
Oleg Chcikanov, Fr, MF, William Carey MS 17 11 0.65 
MEN'S SOCCER STATISTICS, PAGE 2 
Point Leaders 
Pla)!er, Class, PosltiQn, School Gms Gls Asst. Pts Avg. 
1. Jeff Dresser, So, F, Grand Rapids Baptist Ml 23 40 11 91 3.96 
2. Virgis Zuromskas, Fr, F, St. >Caviar IL 17 24 17 65 3.82 
3. Jacob Lorentzon, So, F, Lynn FL 22 34 15 83 s.n 
4. Darren Clukey, Jr, F, Maine-Presque Isle 15 23 7 53 3.53 
5. Rodrigo Luna, Fr, F, Mary Hardin-Baylor TX 15 19 9 47 3.13 
6. Greg Anway, Jr, F, LeTourneau TX 19 23 11 57 3.00 
Neathan Gibson, Sr, F, Lynn FL 23 27 15 69 3.00 
8. Andy Josephs, Jr, F, Marian WI 18 23 3 49 2.72 
9. Michael Reilly, Jr, F, St. Joseph's NY 20 25 4 54 2.70 
10. Tatum Bourque, Fr, F, Belmont Abbey NC 23 29 3 61 2.65 
11. Jason Emerick, Sr, F, Viterbo WI 20 19 13 51 2.55 
12. Jacob Hanson, Fr, M/F, AmbassadorTX 16 19 2 40 2.50 
13. Tim Bosnlak, Jr, MF, St. Vincent PA 19 20 7 47 2.47 
14. Ezequiel Bongarra, Sr, F, The Master's CA 20 17 15 49 2.45 
15. Ryan Kruse, So, F, Benedictine KS 20 21 6 48 2.40 
16. Doug Billerman, So, F, Huntington IN 19 19 7 45 2.37 
17. Gunnar Masson, Jr, F, Huntingdon AL 15 15 5 35 2.33 
18. Jason Acres, Sr, F, Judson IL 25 22 14 58 2.32 
19. Jamie Neal, Jr, F, Barton NC 21 20 8 48 2.29 
20. Gytis Kavallauskas, Fr, MF, St. Xavier IL 18 14 13 41 2.28 
Goalkeeping Leaders Gl Gls Gls/ 
Pla)!er, Class, Position, School Gms so Svs A lid Gm 
1. Joe Schafer, Fr, GK, Lynn FL 24 14 96 11 0.46 
2. Darron Killman, Jr, GK, Southern Nazarene OK 20 10 120 10 0.50 
3. Sid Leytham, Jr, GK, Teikyo Westmar lA 17 11 62 9 0.53 
4. Jeff Nelson, Jr, GK, George Fox OR 21 14 85 15 0.71 
5. John Nagel, Sr, GK, Whitworth WA 19 8 67 14 0.74 
6. Guillaume Courture, Jr. GK, Ambassador TX 16 0 116 13 0.81 
7. Robert Weaver, Sr, GK, Incarnate Word TX 23 5 62 19 0.83 
8. Kevin Bickley, Sr, GK, Indiana Wesleyan 19 8 92 17 0.89 
9. Aldon Cole, Fr, GK, Westmont CA 22 10 97 20 0.91 
10. Sean Hurley, Sr, GK, Baker KS 20 9 50 19 0.95 
Doug Seigle, Jr, GK, Viterbo WI 20 9 168 19 0.95 
12. Andy Johnson, Jr, GK, St. Ambrose lA 17 7 80 17 1.00 
Brandon Barkus, Jr, GK, Benedictine KS 15 7 92 15 1.00 
Drew Burwash, Sr, GK, Lindsey Wilson KY 21 13 93 21 1.00 
G;eg Helsel, So, GK, Geneva PA 22 9 115 22 1.00 
16. Warren Berman, Fr, GK, Barton NC 20 7 9 21 1.05 
17. Brian Crossan, Sr, GK, The Master's CA 24 10 63 28 1.17 
18. Gregory Mitchell, Jr, GK, Davis & Elkins WV 17 6 128 20 1.18 
19. Mike Schroeder, Fr, GK, Walsh OH 25 10 82 30 1.20 
20. Phil Foti, Sr, GK, Marian WI 17 5 132 22 1.29 
MEN'S SOCCER STATISTICS, PAGE 3 
Team Scoring Offense Goals/ 
Team Games Shots Goals Game 
1. Lynn Fl 24 664 131 5.46 
2. MoblleAL 23 175 90 3.91 
3. Incarnate Word TX 24 378 93 3.88 
4. Belmont Abbey NC 23 421 87 3.78 
5. Ambassador TX 16 312 59 3.69 
6. Lindsey Wilson KY 22 375 81 3.68 
7. Indiana Wesleyan 24 329 88 3.67 
8. Benedictine KS 20 427 73 3.65 
9. Baker KS 22 440 75 3.41 
10. Wheeling Jesuit WV 22 442 73 3.32 
11. Grand Rapids Baptist Ml 23 309 76 3.30 
12. Rockhurst MO 21 289 68 3.24 
13. LeTourneau TX 21 386 67 3.19 
14. Huntington IN 19 368 59 3.11 
15. Southern Nazarene OK 23 361 70 3.04 
16. Centenary NJ 18 258 54 3.00 
Maine-Presque Isle 15 282 45 3.00 
WalshOH 25 557 75 3.00 
Whitworth WA 19 240 57 3.00 
20. Drury MO 21 375 62 2.95 
Team Scoring Defense Goals/ 
Team Games Shots Goals Game 
1. Lynn Fl 24 174 11 0.46 
2. Southern Nazarene OK 23 271 11 0.48 
3. Teikyo Westmar lA 22 178 14 0.64 
4. Whitworth WA 19 144 15 0.79 
5. MaloneOH 25 258 22 0.88 
6. lindsey Wilson KY 22 127 21 0.95 
7. Westmont CA 24 165 23 0.96 
8. Belhaven MS 25 175 25 1.00 
9. Westminster UT 20 205 22 1.10 
10. Maine-Farmington 18 195 20 1.11 
11. Baker KS 22 110 25 1.14 
St. Ambrose lA 21 100 24 1.14 
13. Incarnate Word TX 24 166 28 1.17 
14. Barton NC 21 268 25 1.19 
15. Benedictine KS 20 169 24 1.20 
16. Marian WI 18 154 22 1.22 
17. Walsh OH 25 187 31 1.24 
18. Davis & Elkins WV 18 166 24 1.33 
Indiana Wesleyan 24 170 32 1.33 
Rockhurst MO 21 127 28 1.33 
All statistics are final through institutional reports filed by the Dec. 3, 1993 postmark deadline. 
George Fox College Men's Soccer History & Records 
George Fox College Soccer Coach: Manfred Tschan 
414 North Meridian Street 
Newberg, Oregon 97132 Athletic Director: Craig Taylor 
(503) 538-8383 
Years school has sponsored soccer: 14 
Career Coaching Records 
Name Of Coach Years At Institution 
Manfred Tschan 1989-93* 
Tim Tsohantaritis 1986-89* 
Paul Berry 1984-85 
Bruce Cossfield 1980 
Rob Armstrong 1979 
Doug McKenna 1977-78 
*co-coaches in 1989 
Individual Records 























Most Goals Scored-Game: 7, Dan LaVeine vs. Northwest College, Wash. 10-14-89 
Most Goals Scored-Season: 43, Dan LaVeine, 1990 
Most Goals Scored-Career: 130, Dan LaVeine, 1987-90 (believed to be national record) 
Most Assists-Game: 4, Craig Walker vs. Linfield I Marc Waits vs. Northwest College, Wash. 
Most Assists-Season: 12, Craig Walker, 1988 Marc Waits, 1990 Dan LaVeine, 1990 
Most Assists-Career: 41, Dan La V eine, 1987-90 
Most Points-Game: 17, Dan LaVeine vs. Northwest College, Wash. 10-14-89 
Most Points-Season: 98, Dan LaVeine, 1990 
Most Points-Career: 290, Dan La V eine, 1987-90 
Most Goalkeeper Shutouts-Season: 14, Jeff Nelson, 1993 
Goalkeeper-Fewest Goals Allowed-Season: 15, Jeff Nelson, 1993 
Goalkeeper-Fewest Goals Allowed-Career: 51 
Best Goals/Game Average-Season: .71, Jeff Nelson, 1993 
Best Goals/Game Average-Career: .96, Jeff Nelson, 1991-93 
Most Goalkeeper Shutouts-Career: 28, Jaso_n Koop, 1986-88, 1990 
Team Records 
Most Goals Scored-Game: 15 vs. Northwest College, Wash., 10-14-89 
Most Goals Scored-Season: 86 (25 games), 1990 
Fewest Goals Scored-Season: 12 (12 games), 1980 
Fewest Goals Allowed-Season: 19 (22 games), 1987 
Most Victories-Season: 21, 1990 
Most Losses-Season: 11, 1985 
Most Ties-Season: 3, 1992 
Most Shutouts-Season: 15, 1993 
Most Times Shutout-Season: 5, 1984 & 1985 
Most Consecutive Wins-No Ties: 13, 1990 
Most Consecutive Games Without A Loss: 13, 1990 
Most Consecutive Losses-No Ties: 9, 1984 
Most Consecutive Games Without A Win: 9, 1984 








District Playoffs: 6 
Area Playoffs: 1 
Years: 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993 
Year: 1993 National Tournament: 1 Year: 1993 
----------------------------- ~~-----------------------------------------------------~ 1221 Baltirrore Ave,l<aflSc?S Otyrvo 64()5 (86) 842-5050 
1989 MEN'S SOCCER S ATISTI 











P\ay•r , Cl as~ , Pos t lon, Scno l 
1 . Brent Hi , Fr , F, Slo~ t i e ld IIJ 
sean Mvr~ y , Sr, ~ . ? ! g! l r ~ 
3. nm C o.nlr.o, Sr . F1 'i c011s n- i''t i' i: :. toa 
Aaron Gibbons , Sr, !'(, l tt rbo 1 i 
So Holdft r . So , F, P ~e$ bytt~ ! .o n SJ;: 
o , ef f Hulse~d r , ; r , M, ~estmon t 
7. ~ndre~ ~5 r tl ne , Sr, F. Chr i j t i en Bro h ~ r~ rv, 
II. John su llivan , Sr , H· F, Sprirli n bor Ill 
T .m Am l on~. Sr . s, sa. g3m0n Sta t e !l 
~ 0. arlos ~ac:hal o , So, 1' , Be t he l ~~ 
Jo• i e r ~i!r tlne l , so , ; 1 8 esef i:'Y 
?~r~ Papadopou l os, So , F, Co~~ r sc 
Sh ~ l don Sr 11 t :.e fta , S , f . Cokr I' C 
4. Russ S~an~ on , Sr , F, fl ~l~r fl 
I" Chr i s Oro,co, So . F, ~a rnar P~c'ti~ OR 
16 . Ga ·~h " ll ona i , Sr , P, e s ir~ SC 
17. Al ;m Jolli19 Cii , So , .. r, ~ •. And•·.o $ :>rts t::·; ~ ~ r · 
e. p· : · Oaor ¥~ 1 So, F, Tf+i! l'l Oh 
19. Scb ooo l ~ , Sr , ~F, ~c endre! !~ 
Br ien O o;.J~a l a s Sr , ~. P st T 
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••••--••••••••M• ... •••w•~E:::a:=~~=z::::::c:a~aD*aw&s.a~••••..v.-.aaaa .. Nww••••3~~~~-~E~~~=~~~•zc~:::~:~~= 
~ 1:1. 'oen Levetfnct; Jr, F, G110rg• Fox M 1i' 30 9 69 4.06 
'~ ! 2, Carlos Kac:halo, So, F, !!ethel iM 21 33 15 8i 3.86 
3. Chad Clift, Fr, F, Viterbc WI 19 31 10 'n 3.79 
4. Garth Potlonef~, sr. F, ErskfMtlt sc 2.3 34 iS 83 3.61 
5. Pontk Jordan, Fr, F, College of Idaho 15 Zil 3 47 3.13 
6. sam Calabrelle, sr, F, Port CT 14 17 7 41 ~.93 
7. Larry haves, .Jr, fil 1 Lii"!Coln Hemorlat iN 18 Z1 10 52 2.89 
$. Sean watkes, Jr, F, Tiffin OH iS 21 0 51 2.83 
9. Ezekiel POll!, Sr, F, SinQamon Stet~~t il 24 28 i1 67 2.79 
10, Srad YOU!'\Iii 1 Fr, F, Charleetor. IN 19 l1 10 52 2.74 
11. Chris whit•, Fr. f, Color11do Mfn.& 15 ,9' Z 40 2.67 
Phil George, So, F, 'f!Hfn OH 21 2' 13 55 2.62 
Lllne• DfP•n:i, So, M, l!oty Famfty PA 14 \8 S 36 2Sl 
lie !fotc;k!r, So 1 F, Pre;byterhn sc 18 16 14 46 2.56 
Scott Weiaeenberser, Sr, F, Pr•$byttrl•n St 1S 20 6 46 2.S6 
J!f'ltlo P1rk!l, Fr, F, lnc:arMte \.lord TX Z2 22 1-' 56 2.55 
Ken Ferre1ra,' Sr, r, S!et\6 Hel~htli 1!11 20 lZ S 1.9 ;u,s 
5hetdon srethwalta, So, F, Coker sc 14 12 10 54 2,4~ 
Ji!lun Wi'>Od, Jr, F, Lenotr•Rhytle tiC 17 18 S 41 2.'1 
Sor.ffece Okafor, Jr, F, \Jest Floddl!l 1$ ~9 5 43 2.39 
!Irian Pougla& $r, F, Post C'r 18 16 11 43 2,39 
J1rrmy Weekley, Jr, M, Covel'll!!nt Tlrl iS 16 1 43 ,2.,39 
leaders 
St~n Anderson, Sr, ~isc~ln·P•rkstde 
Dlllvid ~~hdng, so, Westmont CA 
Joe Ge1gl&r Sr, ·T1ffin OH 
Chrlt> l'ltty3ltdk, Sr, Tl'lrkfo lf,!J 
J$ff ~oal, Jr. Malne•FaNniMfton 
Al~x Plt~rro, fr, Wova FL 
Frfs~ttf, So, Wheeling Jesuit wv 
Bryan Sr, B I rml nghM·Sit:KJthtrn 
AnthMy hnUltliN'I, $o, $t, Andr~s "'"'''"' ... '·*'"' llfl NC 
Jo&h So, Color~ Mi~, 
• Revno Bart~;roltf, Fr, ~astmfnster UT 
• Chrlt cor~nt, So, Lyndon State VT 
Paut M&y~~k; So, W~tern Washington 
14.' Todd Me"'augn! in, Jr, Charle&ton W 
15,; Danny Marque~t, Se, Central washington 16. 
1 
Darren Ambrose; Fr, Sooth Carol 
j,b i Jeff lhtt:S$1"1'1l<an, So, Mt::Ktndree !1. 
~ i' li, Larry t:Mley; So, l!rnci a r:Y 
19.: Bll ty Hoek, Jr, L•nolr·Rh)'l"'lll NC 
20. K•vln Devft, Fr, Kfng 1s ~y 
\ ., 
Team Scoring Offense 
1. Vfterbo WI 19 
2. Tlffl!'! 011 21 
3. Fla;ltr Fl. 19 
4. ~at!onel Edueatfon 11. 19 
s. · Ci'u•r·L•$1:00 iN 19 
6. COV«<r'tal'lt GA 20 
7. incarnate Word TX 22 
Htdwestern State iX 22 
9. Coltege of !daho Hi 
10. ~ethel !N 22 
11. Cztiu>~ba NC 13 
12. Vlsconsfn•Park&fde 23 



























1 ,. 12 
19 Z2 ,If:, 
Hi ~ ~ ~0 
Hi Hl "20 
2i 2~ .24 
'16 20 .25 
HI 23 .28 
17 li 1.29 
1! 11 Ll1 
iS 20 1~33 
'18 a4 1.33 
16 22 1 
15 ~1 
21 !0 1.43 
Team Scoring Defense 
Goets/ 
uoai s came 
B~~Gk~-~~R#Bd¥ws••••••~~-~sm»A~~-·~~¥W~~~~~~~~~#U 
L Okt11ht!mi! City 25 s O.l2 
2, tlenwr co 21 8 0.38 
3. ~lijCOO&in·Parkij!oe 23 12 0.52 
4, hrry ~ 22 15 0.68 
s. lliteroo W! 19 15 0.79 
\Je&tlllOnt CA 24 19 o.·r9 
1. Coll~Ptge of ldliho 16 13 0.81 
a. &elmont Abbey ~t 24 '(' ~:J 0.(!3 
9. K!tllli co 'c H.~ c"~o 
'!'lHln DM 21 19 0.90 
11. A ld<~rion·llro~:r::khJ~ \.IV 20 19 0.95 
lZ. .&vf II MO 19 19 1 too 
t:n#>.t'~ f!~+;"t.'"" ., 
'" 
,, 
1221 BaltirTOre rM: .. Kansas City.MO 64()5 (816) 842-5050 
Goal Scoring Leaders 
Player, Class, Position, Schoo( 
1. Eze~!el Doe, Jr, F, Sang~mon State IL 
2. Hark Bogan, Fr, F, Marian ~I 
~- Enrique spihlmann, Jr, F, St. 14ai·y•s TX 
4. ~icherd Carlsson, Jr, F, Nova FL 
5. Andres Hartlne~, Jr, F, Christian Brothers TW 
6. Mike Brown, Jr, F, "htrycr•!st IA~4-,v't:;'\.e, 
7. Paul Young, Fr, F, ~~st Virginl8 ~~ l eyan 
8. P~triek Goolsby, Fr, F, Cor.cordl e ~I 
9. Steve Ja~m., sr, F, St. Mary's TX 
10. Phil 0 1Here, So, F, Cnarl•ston •v 
11. Parker Cowand1 So, r, Mid~esrurr. State TX 
12. Seen Walkas, So, F, Tiffin OH 
Chris Cook, Jr, F, Be lmont ~bbey HC 
14. Dale Richards, so, F, Southern ~eza rene OK 
Cr!iS Harper, Sr, F, Gr&enville l l 
~ob Milner, Fr, F, King' s ~Y 
17. Tim Riggs, so, F, Allentown PA 
1S. Roger Gamel, Fr, F, Texas Lutheri~ 
19. Mark Hodor, Jr, F, High Point NC 
20. Richard BenlgM, Jr·, F, Oklahome Ci ty 
Assist L .. der& 
Pl~yer, Cl~ss, Position, School 
L Tim Amlong, Jr, M, Sangamon State IL 
2. Luis Silve, Fr, lo!, POGt CT 
Mike Livermore, Jr, N, St . Mary's rx 
4. Stefan Strand , Sr, f, Nova FL 
5. Peter Siwek, Sr, ~' Ki~'s ~y 
6. John Gould, Jr, F, Whitwortn WA 
frank Haynes, Jr, F, ~ender SC 
8. Joe Mf Lu.z:o, rr, s, St . J~eph 's NY 
9. Gr'9 smith , Jr, S, Cov&nsnt GA 
St,ve Schue, So, ~. LeGranQe GA ,,_ Phil George, Fr, F, Tiffin OH 
12. George Harrell, Sr, S, Birmlnghsm·Sout~ern AL 
13. (ai th Park!n;cn, Sr, M, South cerolfn~·S~rtar~r9 
14. Edwin Guardado, Jr, H, ~fng 1 s NY 
Parvs:. Velji, So , M, South~ rn IJ~ure~ c~ 
16. Maene Seyins , So, ~. Concordia Yl 
17. Rob Brunet , Jr , M, LaGr!nge GA 
Scott Boegra t, Sr, M, covenant GA 
19. Ezekiel Doe, Jr, F, Sans~mon Stato !L 













































29 1. 706 
24 1.500 
2i 1. 400 
30_ '). 3 
20 
1.364_ I 15 
1. 250 ' 
2S 1.136 
18 1. 125 
20 1 • 1 1 1 
21 1. 105 
24 1.043 
25 1.000 
20 1. 000 
21 0.955 
21 0.~55 
21 0 .955 
20 0.952 
!9 0.950 




HI 1. 000 
14 0.824 
16 0. 727 
14 0.667 
14 0.667 












Point L oa~rs 
Player, Cla~s, Position, School 
1. Ezekiel Doe, Jr, F, Sangamon State IL 
2. Mar~ Bogan, Fr, F, ~a rlen ~ I 
3. Andres Martlnoz, Jr, F, Chr l Gtfan Brothers l ~ 
4. Pat r ick Goolsby, Fr, F, Concordia Wl 
5. Phil 0 1 Hare, So, F1 Charleston~ 
6. Parker Cowand, So, F, Midwestern State TX 
7. ChrIs Coole , .J r , ~ , Be lmo(lt Abbey NC 
8 . P1ul Young, Fr, ,, West Virginia ~es l eysn 
9. Sesn ~alke~, So , ~. ilftln OH 
i O, Ri chard een lgno, Jr , F, Oklahoma City 
11. Rob M1lnar, Fr, F, Klng•s II'( 
Craig Harper, Sr, F, Greenvil l e ll 
13 . John Gou ld, Jr, F, Wh i t wor th YA 
14. Tim Riggs, So , F, Atlento~n PA 
15. Ph il George, Fr, F, Tiffin OH 
16. Grandy Str~ts, So , F, covenant ~ 
John Peters~rger, So, F, ~estmln$t@r UT 
18. Oa la Ri chards, so, ~, Southern Walarene OK 
19. Mere Gordon, Fr, F, St . Hary of th• Pla ins ~s 
Ri chard ~arlcham, Fr, F, Tarkio Me 
Gerth Pcllcnais, Jr, F, Ers~fne SC 
Sam Calabrese, Jr, F, Post CT 
Roger Gomez, Fr , F, Texas Lutheran 
Geo r~a Harrell, Sr, s, Blrmfngham· Southern AL 
FranK Haynei, Jr, F, Lander SC 
Mark Hodor, Jr, F, Hi eh Po int H~ 
Goel lcoeping Le1~ers 
Pleyer , Class, Position , Scho~l 
1. Je ff Heel, So, Ma ine-Farmington 
2. Joe LeCureux, so , John Brown AR 
3. Hus~ad Al·Sened , J r , Denver CO 
4. Tom G~ rity, Fr, ~3 l sh OH 
5. J im DeF.o&e , Sr 1 J ohn~on St1te VT 
6. John Ilrill, So, Elon NC 
7. Jesse ~uby, Sr, C of Idaho 
8. David Buehring, Fr, We~tmont CA 
9. Larry Hayes, So, Catawba NC 
10 . Brien Yokom, J;-, St . ScnolaHica HI! 
11 . John Be~, Jr , !elmont Abbey NC 
12. Chrls Hey11tri1<:, Jr, Tarkio MO 
13 . Jim Marshall, Fr, Marian WI 
14. Andy CoffmGn, Sr, St. Hary 1& TX 
Yves FlschQr, So, Hish Point NC 
16. Doug cart¢-e l l, So, F, Charluton sr; 
17. Ed Lengert, Jr, Sangamon State IL 
18. Todd ~anglinais, So, ~ i lllam Car~ MS 
19. Bob Downs, Sr, Earlham Ill 
Todd Heuenachwand~r , So, Goshen Ill 
Inaki Scnso, Sr, South C~ r ol ina·Spa rt anburg 
Team $cor ! ~ Offense 
Goals/ 
Teem G Go11l:s Ge.me 
••••K••••••••a~:~~===~~=~~~=•••••--•••••••;;=::~=~~ 
1. Sangamon State !L ?.4 132 5. 500 
2. Nat ional fduc3tion l L 18 82 4.556 
3. Belmont Abbey IIC 20 78 3 . 900 
4. Marian IJI 17 ~9 3.471 
5. covenant GA 18 61 3 .389 
6. Wfle{:li r~ Je:9u! t w 20 67 3.350 
7. Old ahaM Cf ty 26 87 ~.346 
a. Denve r CO 4! 1 69 3.286 
9 . Hf ih Po int l/C 19 61 3.21 1 
10. ~ issour l Southa rn 20 6i. 3 . 200 
11. Soothern Haza r8r1e OK 23 73 J . 17i. 
12 . Tl ffi n OH 25 79 3. 160 
13. John Brow-:1 AR 20 62 3.100 
14. S!rmlnghsm- South•rn AL 17 52 3. 059 
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Go!l l s Gamot 
•••a:CQ•3~~~~~;;;~=~=~~==~~===•m•m••••ua~•••••••= 
t. Meine·Fe nminst on 16 6 .3'75 
2. Oenvl!r co 21 9 . 4~9 
3. Jo"n Brown AR 20 9 . 450 
4. Hidw.su rn St:lte TX 24 i3 . 542 
5. Tiffin OH 25 15 . 600 
6. c of T d~ho 15 10 .667 
7. westtoont CA 23 6 .696 
8 . IJ~ t Vi rg ir,i a IJes l eyan 22 16 .n ? 
9. Wlsccns i n - Pi rK~ i de 22 17 .m 
10. Avi l a !litO 21 17 .810 
11. St. Schole&tica ~~ ~2 18 . a~ a 
1(. tb r ian IJ J 7 14 .824 
i3. Sangamon Shte IL 24 20 .833 
14. lll gh Point iiC 19 16 . 842 
15. Elon HC 20 17 . S5C 
